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Young people have established a substantial 
presence in the American political picture, and not 

only on the left. Fully 35 of the 60 members of 
President Nixon’s personal staff at the White House 
‘are under 30. ΕἾΧΕ correspondent DIANE DE 
DUBOVAY interviews five of them. 

‘ban development, the .environment, ging spirit of struggle and hard-won 
and naturel resources. ~ personal achievement.” 

In an effort to get close to the 
puise of the people and relay those 
feelings back ‘to the President, Bal- 
zano now spents at least 90 per 
cent of his time “on the road” for 
the government. The demands of his 
job, he saye, leave him practically 
mo time at aH for a personal life. 
It wasn unti-iJast year that he 
finally got around to getting mar- 
ried. “I'm ‘an intense, afl-or-nothing 
Kind of person,” he smiled. “‘Patri- 
otfe, loyal and very romantic.” Then 
looking at me, he added impulsively: 
“I probably agreed to this interview 
because you have biue eyes.” 

Sailyanne Payton is from Log An- 
geles. Formerly a social worker and 
then an attorney, she is now an 
adviser on President Nixon's Domes- 
tic Council and is responsible for 
the overail planning and Yederal par- 
ticipation in the physical develop- 
ment of Washington D.C. Twenty- 
nine years oid and black, she says 
she Goes not, see Hareels ΚΕ ἀπ eee 
gelist for the civil rights movement! 
Yet since 71 per cent of Washington 
ὌΧ ΙΒ population is Diack, inevit- 

Miss Payton finds herself in- 
volved in promoting minority causes. 

Much of her work involves meet- 

him pick out and use even a smal Preghient’s adviser on blue collar jaw at the ‘University of Virginia, 

sentiment." . ἶ Qabour) , affairs. si and she ts also a member of the 
Lezar gives himself 8 few At 36, Beizano 15 not the youngest Board of Trustees at Stanford Uni- 

more years at the White House be- of Nixon's advisers. Before - versity, where she got her law degree. 
betel to. te epann Gs Gane een. ae 2 eee sel aie ete geo to 

Oxford — to. Ἅπαν in. ».PhDosophy, ihe wer, they are usually devoted , 
self--for a.career in anti-trust law. disthee tie sso a mie ‘Blues rid “iAkaical “sing- 

apartment in ly, His father was a drill press opera-  Tnmarrl J 
a mixed -erea of ‘Washing- ἐᾶν ἢ everything I’ve ever done in _ οἵ Wasaington, “cattatl Adam's 

my fe,” said. Balzano, “the odds Morgan which she describes as the 

When 8 leading motoring - magazine tested the 
VW K ΤῸ along with four other cars it wrote the 
following words of praise: 
"In terms of styling the K 70 does not leave a 

design of the five care tested.” 

indeed the low walst line, the farge window areas, 
the short overhangs and the absence of trendy 

chreme trimmings .and fancy bedy work make it an 

unusually elegant cer, . 

complete product of the state.” « 

shadow of a doubt that it is the most modem 

bore.” Washington men she finds 
it, selfish, and demanding. 

They've all heard about this fabled 
ratio of eight women for every 
man,” she says, “and most of them 
expect a woman to just fall down in 

EXCLUSIVE. 
But the driving performance and driving characteristics 
are also pretty exclusive. 

Hs 75 hp front-cnounted engine with. overhead 
camshaft accelerates the car from © to 100 km/h 
In 16 seconds and gives It a top speed of some 
148 km/h. Front wheel drive, MacPherson front axle 
suspension and a trailing arm rear axle (a rarity 
on front wheel drive cars) give the VWK70 a 
readholding that many sports cars would be proud 
of. 

cruiting qualtfied women,” she said. 
‘Wh a degree in economics from 

the University of California at Ber- 
kéley and a graduate degree from 
Bervard Graduate School of Busi- 
ness, before White House recruiters 
persuaded her to come to Washing- 
ton, Vicki Keller was enjoying a 
free-wheefing and fast-paced Hfe in 
New York City, where she worked 
88 & management consultent for 
five years. Now, at 29, she ig chief 
adviser on the President's Domestic 
Council for problems dealing with 
the aged. 
Asked what. Σὲ is like to work at 

the White House, Miss Keller replied: 
“Tt Is a constant series of crises 
end interruptions.” 

pelgn 
4 ognize Cuba. In July 1972 
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Latin American states show 

new interest in Cuba ties 
BUENOS AIRES (Ofns). — 

Co is gradually being reinte- 
‘grated into the Latin American 

community after having been 8 
pariah for 10 years. Throughout 
most of the last decade only Mexico 
had an ambassador in Havana. But 
at the end of 1970 the socialist 
Salvador Allende was elected Presl- 
dent of Chile and was quick to 
redeem his cam; to rec- 

the Pe- 
ruvian military Government of Juan 
Velasco Alvarado sent a full am- 
bassador to Fidel Castro's regime. 

Ἴ The governments of Argentina and 
Venezucia ara expected to follow 
sult within a year, Ecuador and 
Panama are wavering. 
The rise of a series of populist 

governments in Latin America co- 
incided with a melowing of Fidel 
Castro’s pollcy towards the rest of 
the continent, and has been helped 
by the benign negiect of the re- 

i which characterized Richard gion 
Nixon's first presidential term. This 
stimulated a new spirit of inde- 
pendenca in Latin America, and 
even governments well disposed to- 
wards the United States have been 
sHpping eway from Washington's 
sphere of influence. 

These countries have taken the 
(Kissinger thesis of five major po- 
wer centres --- the United States, 
the Soviet Union, China, Japan 
and Western Burope, all potentially 
equidistant and of comparable influ- 
ence—seriously, and have been ener- 
getically forging commercial and 
diplomatic links with Peking, some- 
thing unthinkable 8, ‘ew years ago. 
Now many governments are show- 
ing interest in doing the same with 
Cuba. 

Both Chile and Peru have found 
themselves in open opposition to 
Washington on several occasions, 
due to the nationelization of U.S. 
interests. Hcuador has shown few 
(inhibitions against arresting U.S. 

‘Fate of Russian Jews 

in the hands of Nixon’ 

Jews ties in President Nixon's hands, 
Professor David Korn, chairman of 
the German-Russian Department of 
Howard University in Washington, 
said here last week. 

Prof. Korn, who has visited the 
U.S.8.R. several times, bas just end- 
ed a short visit to this country at 
the invitation of the Nationa] Coun- 
cll for Soviet Jewry. 

“The Russians will concede no- 
thing unless they feel forced to do 
s0.°They need American food. This 

~ ds Soviet Jewry’s chance. We, of the 
National Conference for Soviet Jew- 
ry, try to impress on the Nixon 
Administration that the fate of Rus- 
sian Jews lies in President Nixon's: 
hands,” Prof. Korn said. ; 

said. Although the National Confer- 
ence's work is supported by “nine- 
ty per cent of U.S. Jews,” some 
splinter organizations act on their 
own initiative. “They collect money 
for God knows what purpose, spread 
unreliable information, and generally 
undermine the trust the American 

t has in our work,” 
Prof. Korn said. 

“One Rabbi in New Jersey boasts 
that he has collected hundreds of 
thousands of dollars — to build ye- 
shivas in Russia, or what?” Some 

Combinad heating/ventilation system. 

INCLUSIVE 
The comprehensive safety package Includes a: power- 
assisted dual circuit braking system and a safety 
tank fitted outside the chassis body. 

And its interior equipment ie just s¢ exclusive, 

But the nice thing is that all this exclusivity is 
inclusive. You don't have to make this car comforteble 

at extra prices. by adding extras 
included in the price. 

The best thing for you to do is to test drive this 

of those engaged in activity on be- 
half of Russian Jews are probably 
moved by genuine interest in the 
matter, but Prof. Korn has his 
doubts about some of the “activ- 
ists." 

To talk about the possibility of 
achieving official recognition for 
some sort of religious or cultural 
Jewish fe in Russia is simply “un- 
realistic,” Prof. Korn said. 

“If the Russian authorities could, 
they would do ft themselves In or- 
der to please the Western world at 
this moment. There is virtually no 
Jewish culture in Russia at present 
and the majority of Jews there are 
non-religious — which does not im~ 
pair their attachment to the Jewish 
People. What they want is to live 
among Jews, to be relieved of the 
ignominy of anti-Semitic remarks in 
school and δὲ: work, and be able to 
pursue Jewish national goals.” 

The request by some of Israel's 
political leaders to publish Hsts of 
those Jews who have expressed their 
wish to immigrate is “practically 
anti-Semitic,” he sald. The sugges- 
tion could only come from people 
who know nothing of the prevalent 
conditions in the U.S.S.R., Prof. 
Korn said. 
He was “pleasantly surprised” at 

the way the Russian immigrants are 
received here now. “There is no 
comparison with, say, the lot of 
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Back-up lights. 

VW K 70 τι. 33,650 

Comfort is (ISRAEL)LTD. * 

GENERAL IMPORTERS OF 
VOLKSWAGEN & PORSCHE 

exclusive car. Quite possibly you won't want to 
drive any other car afterwards. 
Including your own, 

CHAMPION MOTORS 

has its hands full trying τὸ keep 
the flugging Cuban economy going. 

Tt relies on an annua! $300 millon — 
subsidy from the Soviet Unica, 
which is strongly cpposed τὸ Cas- 
tro’s dream of provoking τόνον 
tions on the Latin American main- 
land. 

Peru and Chile um waging 2 
battle to end Cuba's isolation from - 
within the OAS. This year Peru 
proposed that the regionai greup- 
ing Uft its sanctions against Cas- 

tro. This motion needed a two- 
thirds majority to succeed and its 
failure was predictabie, but seven 
nations — Peru, Mexico, Chile, Pa- 
mama, Ecuador, Jamaica and Tri- 
nidad — voted in Zaveur while Ar- 
gentino, Venecuela and Earbados 

Cuba-U.S. talks 

on air piracy 
are only one sign 

that Havana’s isolation 

is coming to an end, 
writes James Neilson. 

fishing vessels operating within 200 
miles of its coast, the aren claimed 
‘by the Quito Government as ter- 
ritorlal waters. Washington's reac- 
tien has been surprisingly mild, li- 
miting Itself to official protests and 
threats to freeze the funds of these 
countries in U.S, banks. 

The Argentine Government's for- 
eign policy has changed radically abstained. 4 

in the Jast two years. Before Gen- Pour Cartbbeas countries, au 

eral Onganis was overthrown in members of Commer 
1970 It was one of the fiercest foes nounced las! ath that 

soon be seeking to establish re! 
tlons with Cuba. The four — Ja- 
maica, Barbados, Gu 
nidad and Tobaga — 5 
fectively chaaged 
power inside the OAS ‘to f 
few Latin American 
working for a rapprod 
Cuba. Jamalea already has a consul 
in Cuba wha i 
terestg of the 26,900 
ing there. 

BEGED OR 
at home in israel... 

of Fidel Castro, regarding Cuba as 
the source of all the subversion that 
was causing 90 much unrest at 
home. But the present government 
of President Ajejandro Lanusse has 
taken a more sophisticated line, and 
is well aware that Cubo’s role in 
whipping up opposition is marginal. 

‘Lanusse is more worrled by the 
mounting ambitions of Brazil than 
‘by the prospect of Castrojte guer- 
rillas, and has done his best to 
piece together an alllance with the 
other Spanish-speaking states 
against the glant neighbour. This 
has entailed fairly warm relations 
with Chile and Peru. 

Lanusse has algo recognized Pe- 
king as the legitimate Government 
of China. In this context the Icy 
attitude towards Cuba appears oa 
Strange anomaly. The Argentine 
Foreign Ministry, however, is well 
eware that powerful groups Inside 
Argentina, especially certain mill- 
tary officers, are still against any 
dealing with Castro. The Govern- 
ment is therefore striving to avold 
any impression of undue haste, but 
privately admits that recognition of 
the Castro regime again is only a 
matter of time. 

As Mexico never broke off rela- 
tions with the Castro Government 
or agreed to apply sanctions against 
it, the re-establishment of Argen- 
tine diplomatic ties will mean that 
two of the Latin American "Big 
Three" will have ambassadors in 
Havana before too long. Brazil's 
right-wing milltary regime, how- 
ever, is still very reluctant to have 
anything to do with Fidel Castro, 
and together with Bolivia, also ruled 
by right-wing soldiers, ls endeavour- 
ing to maintain the status quo. 

Cuba was declared an outlaw by 
the Organization of American States 
in 1962 and, in obedience to εν] 
tremely strong US. pressure, all 
member states apart from Mexico | 
agreed to break their ties with the 
island. It was hoped that this 
would be enough to bring Fidel 
Castro to heel and cause him to 
end his undeclared guerrilla war 
against the “bourgeois” or military 
regimes of Latin America. In 1964 
the OAS went even further, and — 
with Mexico standing aside once 
again — applied economic sanc- 
tions against Cuba. This policy 
failed dismally. Western European 
countries were happy to trade with 
Castro and he also got complete 
support from the Soviet bloc. 

Since 1964, however, the Cuban 
revolution has lost the romantic 
glow which once attracted restless 
young men all over the continent. 
Castro himself apparently realized 
the futility of trying to export rev- 
olution to countries such as Vene- 
zuela and Colombia, and Che Gue- 
vara’s Bolivian adventure ended in 
catastrophe. The Cuban regime now 

; 
eats. Carpeting. 

MISS BEGED OR... 
αἵ her’youngest a ᾿ 
15 Mazal Dagim; Old Jaffo 
Tel.03-826169 =~ 
Open 10-1, 8:12 p.m: 
(Fri.only until LOO} 

. 

youl 
MISS BEGED OR." 
DOWNTOWN: 
40 Montefiore Street, TelAviv 
Tel.03-622769-. Pee 
Open 81,47 p.m: 

fue for thatsperals τες" 
that very special Boutiat 
LADY BEGED OR, : ἡ 

“ Personally Your “ 

_ 104 Ben Yehudah'Street; 
Tel Aviv -. fitn 

Open 8:1,4-7 p.m. 

VW service with computer-diagnosis. 

@ 

leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

(IL. 12,800) find 711 7177. 

Place de France, 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 

Hotel Inter-Continental 

Diplomat Hotei 

VW means more. 
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DEADLINES: 

lerusalem: For Sunday, 5 p.m. Thursday; Weekdoys, 10 a.m.-of day prior to publication; 

For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

Tel Aviv and Haifer-For Sunday, 12 noori Thursday; Weekdays and Friday, 12 noon 

two days prior to publication. 
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RATE (per worl) We 80 ag- Fridays and Holidays: IL 120 

Ϊ HERZLIYA unfurnléhed 3% rooms, In WANTED PLEASANT WOMAN with 
Where to Dine jovely Tocetlon, ‘close. to δειῆτε, slong some knowledge of cooking | τὸ assist 

SRE | cane: προς τ: Berstive. τὶ Rehoy trait i Ἀπ Α gentleman νι ng Hl 
BAaLFO! LAR, kosher Restaurant a -92158, uy, rani . We 
and Daly Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. = oe villa Household help suppied. Living-in pre- 
O4-600319, στα ξα, ioe dae with 5. bathe, vbullding., near ferable. Only | serious spplicante should 

Where to Stay Seg, EBON Completion within ὧδ MANAGEMENT Tel 03-762647 or 02- 
Gs-s2739, Eerellya Pitush. 752003. 

SP RATES — = TGR SALE, tar Shmaryaho, délighetil SALE, Kiar Shmaryehu, délighefil Ξ 
. Street. Herzliya, fur- villa on 1 dunam, ettracth len, ‘eh icles 

nighed apartmedt for rant fully serviced, pedro nessing ena vaircconaitioners Vehi 

Pimerviced ἘΠ per day. Occupancy ὦ further detais apply: ἐν ead —— δ treo in Isreal les and Canada, 16, 18 Rehov Dov Hos, a, 505 and τὸ κ᾿ 
months or more 5160 per month Tel. room 631. Tel Aviv. ΤᾺ]. (03-5367, 8848. 0.009, Ἢ 305 Sx ἡ ἐς... rer oot ith your own the Hits of Tel Aviv, Call Tel. or: 243106; Jeru- wwe: 2.00, 9.00, 10. 
be-930851, TSHEADTY — Herailya Pltuah, beantiral 25baae" ΞᾺ ΤΣ Tor plasters, to ἂς ἢ Ἐς ΤΙ salem Zeke, Halls, 4506: Beer 159 oan a0, 00, ‘to, “on ‘0, aa 
THE HOSTEL, Tel Aviv, 60 Rehor Bon six-room cottage. — excellent Position, =e ou SING TEST 7 am-6 day from Jerusalem Bites, Lig Avie: EL Stern's @ 800, 1000 snd 1200 : Ἢ 
Yehuda, nightly IL7, private single/ IL263,000, Tel (0a) 346164-ὅ. ae O vehicle examination: from ‘Tel Aviv. Hor details and reginee: Jeoelidry, inieecitcnal een ee 7.66 ara. Oresing: ξὸδ drpqramuan a 
double ‘rooms also available. HEBZLIYA PITUAH, Nof Yam, for Bunn of vehicles, At the only expert com’ please ‘call Visitors Department. comment approved. Bouncements, Bir i sale, 4% room villa, I2d67,000. Tel. in Israel — MMM. Bnei Brak, GS- Keren Kayemet Le-Isracl (Jewish Μὰ QET lereel: vintts, contact: with pe Soadactor Brono Carmmpancile. he 

Business Od#fers (03)-000878 "“Shashua.”* pee: Haifa. (4-721339; Jerusalem, 62- tonal Fund), in τὰ τὴ Keren, =. ORT Tel rots τοὶ. puoi /2; ORT Je Τὶ Bz ἐκ». τε me enmaninen, he 
IN ἘΞΈΖΙΣΥΙΑ ῬΙΤΊΒΑΙΕΙ, for sale, new yemet, ‘35281; -- Fusalem, Tel. 233676; aifa, a inge enn Orwenist Suittet, 

SEER RARER cotisge, 4 bedrooms, 2 ‘bathrooms. Ye- PRINZ 4, 1068 model 62000 fm, in Rehov Hayarkon, opp Den Hotel, Tel 027; ORT Netanya, Tel. 22922, Schweitzer, the Singer Dan! 
See ee or nme γον, Tel. (as eon excellent “candition, for sale. Phone: 234449. National Religious Women’s Organiza. the Budapest String Quariat, the Vienne 
gated , to open macy ROCHWERGER — ROTMBENSH offers Esther, 02-628181 Jerusalem. 9 am-2 JERUSALEM Soa: Mizrahi ang Bouleraht Bosteldets. S06 “Musical Delle Lamed. For detalis, please apply Tel. ἘΘΘῚ ‘Berailya OT MENS ΝΣ ‘ers Om. Women in Ierael, 166 Ibn τσοὶ. Tel Andre, te erm x 

a ἐν δὰ end 5 rooms, all inprovements, Aviv, x 1g, ASE, * Markus — Recorder; Eldad Nevmark— 
er τ tin tral hot ter. Al 5 a, ὃ Danzi: Quin- Business Premises Boatite,cntr πεν Tel Be S180, Lod fligh ts apealet y tarough  Eaare- tet tn Duloinoe” Cone. Ardite lointeehs ες 
‘RR rea ES day, 8 am, Tel Aviv, Eis’ Ben-. Serenade Fiat 
TO LET. for key money, easy rental NETANYA : ‘Rehov Ariosorov, ‘Tel. S0FHl, Jeru- Viola and Cello (Uri Shoham, Alexander | 35 “years 

ἃ Rehov ‘Teh: vAchovaity, Tel Please consult Lod Airport Flight Drora em, Belt Elisheva, Rehov Elecar Ha- ‘Tal, Zeev Steinberg and Jaskov Monee); ed. The Persuaders: Read and 
ier near corner’ Bebor Allenby, weil Leyes. coe Colour sien 3 I. tummel: Concerto for Or- xed, 880 10.40 News. Thee Servico 
arran, yu rem: NOBIL-GRHEENBERG RENTALS, Lan, a cestra (Bololst: Εἰ = 
arranged shop. premise incites dou. and shorttene, 3 to Δ rooms, many changes in times of Arrivals munity Centre. ἐς Rahov Jabal svete oon : Neville Marriner). 10.05 Re- 
tique ur cxhrbition hall of any type. sea-views, 2 Ussishkin, “OS mares. De; ) eital (second broadcast}—Tlona YVincre-- 
Apply “Tel. (G3) 235202, air,_ Unger. WE ἜΞΤ in the protection of our e 116 Piano: Liszt: Ballad No. 2; Kodaly: "a ta ab an , ‘WE INVEST in the protection of our : : | No. 3: : 

good ‘name! You invest in the protec: aneivits: ok oe Sayarkon. Tel, 297060, 8 am—s pm. Seven Piecte—The New κα ἢν an ΑΥ 
Chiid Care = lesuns ‘ay darmet's largest real Sl8G0, Los An ae Boag Boog Banpeok Wins). Puppets (Youth Wing). Wo Zoumst Ciab, 15 Rehov Hay Garett Hapda: Siem Caste OPCS oy ae News and Jarati Press Be- 

- and Sombsy. 390: El Al 155 from Yohe. TOm> offerings Gexer—special ex- : Ἂν αὶ King ments. 1108 Song and ‘Melody. 1116 view. 130 pm. Jerusalem Calling — 
ἘΣΜΕΡΤΑΥ ELE Ἔ Have 0 foothold tn (Netanya! vane ran, 0740; i ΑἹ 200 trom New York, Hbltion (Rockefeller). oon me, toate ΓΑ δ σα for © Elementary School News: ia Magazine τ᾿ Round. and ba > Βαασα: Real Estate Agency Lid, 7 Geo: Tei Condi 

sing girl to help tourist fenily, Kiker Ha'atsmayt, Netanya. Tel. 663- Be: = 204 from Toronte and aro See πεσε Four Meet by the Please call; Tel Aviv — 285 Close Down. About in Inrael. 8.80 Newsdesk — News 
ith 5. children, excellent conditions. 3999, i : Alitalia rom me, : ‘wood en ings printed Ν £49189; Jerusalem — 99840; Haifa -- 1.688 p.m ng. 2.10 Mother and and Newareel. 

Tol, 02-G9a031 ‘or’ στα “Kelman. FOR SALE: Modern larga detached 3 yu) ἀπὰς from Nicosia, 1430: El Sood engravings. printed in in, ἂν Sesrv7; Netanya — asset. guid. ξᾷ tee Producer: Paul _ Mngllsh Besadoask from, Jerusslem te 
bedroom villa of distinction, complete 1440: ‘TWA 740 fram Detroit, Naw York Letterin Calapai from these blocks, wasenm of Japanese Art. Tonight at 8 pane a oview 440" iusieal interiude rope Mlagdem: 

Dwellings with beautifully designed built-in in- ond ‘Wrankfurt, 1445; Lufthansa 634 from οἵ Mrs. ἘΠῚ Selits, Chicago; until Nov. lecture by Prof, lan of 415 ries of Arabic lessons. 4.30 The ΕΞ terior fitmenta throughout. Situsted = Frankfurt and Munich 1515: Twa 5380 30, 1977. Dancing mask from New Gui- Blt, University on: “Zen a apenese Ho SD Sideansne δε το SLIT BL, 9625 kis 
Raa harming sought after Village 10 minutes from New York and Athens, 1530; El Al nea. ‘onated by Mr. Cari T. Shipman, future." recorded.. Rameau: | from" Bs Ot, 6179 kis SERUSALEM AND VICININY ἐπῖς ἐπα Muang τὸ ὃς κοι Piha <item York and London, i010; TWA ED @ Cocduch1 Tous;~ το ὑπ τος ΠΝ ἀντ eine ADIN αν νον σοι - 2 rete Ours = Weizmann Institute ef Science, a : -wAvlasaf Barnea: Israeli te ee Mae ee γι Ee 5. 7, ee Res wt ow Oe ἐπ ee See eee, Beate ee oe = a : lex I. 5 l. | 4 ry telephone, from” Jailuary done ΟΣ Tel._053-22661. —_____ New York, ἀπά Athens, βειδρῥτάρτα erassiem, να ἕπο lobuy of the Ghasies Clore ὩΣ SAY: qqyaristion ga ἃ Rocogep | Theme 716, 235 235 Ἢ. 
Sees.” Sobran seers Το, FOR SALE — a room ‘rot apantment, ΚΊΑΙ 528. trom Monsla, 1690; TWA gag Pos", 0f Hadassah Protect in Jerusalem, tore toes) ease Wiesel); Sehumamn:, Symphony No.4 10st am, Opening. 11.00 News, 11.08 = ‘Spiegm τ lovely street, immediate occupancy, from Log Angele’, New York. Rome and μὸν Strauss 12849 or $200 towards ASHEELON in D-minor, 120, 5.65 Announcements. «warm and Tasty" -- with Uri Latan. 
que bth, 1879, one bedroom apt mod: sono AnteSaxon _ Real | Hutste Athens. 1700: Swissalr 39) from Zurich, transportation and refreshments. Hadas- New in Achkelom. Parmanent exhibition aos they Bducation in we Dias yh τον τὴ cue ane ee 
ern conveniences, furnished, for Amer- tanya’ Tel. ἐππβ σθῦ90. Munich, 1720; BOAC 51 trom Tandon, SigMoual Centre only, inciudes Chagall of oll, paintings ‘and graphic art, The pore, 8.55 FOr te Day Pecplg ana "herman Tasty (cont. aye 
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Business 
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The widespread impression that 

“wag the market for 27 per cent of 

Identical with that of 1963; in 
ports, it shows a slight 
the pre-Six.Day War figure.) ‘Stattis- 
tics for the first half of 1972, 

δ thermore, show a small increase in 
the amount Tsrael imports from 
Six, and a sharp drop in Isra 

‘More and more, Israel seems to he 
exporting to countries outside the 
European continent. Ten years ago, 
non-European markets accounted 

y. for just over one-third of Tsracl’s 
“exports; today they are more than 

a one-balf, Imports from North Amer. 
‘: ica were virtualy unchanged from 

1967 to 1971 (25 per cent, while 
. exports jumped from 18 per cent 

_ sto 21 per cent. In the same period, 
Israeli imports frdém Latin America 
dropped from.19 to 16 per cent, 

“vss. While exports rose from 22 per cent 

eee 

"hy Citrns ἄνα: 

+ 

στ τς Total manufactures 23 ἡ 

to 28 per cent. 

The same ‘figures show that mar- 
kets outside Western Europe have. 
accounted for much of the masaive 
export growth. in the past decade. 

NEWER LINES 
The table shows that while the 

Common Market still accounts for 
ἃ major share in our traditional ex- 
port Imes, it plays only a minor rote 
in the newly-developed export in- 
dustries, 

Share The 
in 1971 enlarged 

exports The The Common 
of Six Three Market 

per cent 

Other naricuitarel 

Rats ἃ Food products 
Chemicals, 
pharmacenticals, 
paints 

Textiles, clothing, 
Teather 

8 31 

The above figures explain why § 
Denmark and Treland into the Com- 
mon Market has caused great worry Compt 

iEsgy among citrus growers and canners, 

THER 

“be of importance for ‘the for : 
trade negotiations with the EJEC., 
intended td‘ 

but much less so among other manu- 
facturers, The point is obviously 

“Tedd to ‘a tventual 
abolition of mutual tariffs for most 
industrial products and for 80 per 
cent of agricultural products, If the 

“ planned Mediterranean Free Trade 

Israel's industrial expansion will have 
to shift from non-European to the 

το στ = ELE.C. export markets. 

yuh 

) dhinan A | 

Ιλ ἈΠῈ 

POTrmanG BF PALL MAL Lom 

1¢ ce a 
Does Israel need : 

, Israel θχροσίβ. (Τὰς import ἄρατε is-| 

‘froin 

the impending entry of fritain, . 

F Area is to have the desired effect, - 

TTOBAGEO 

- devotion. Far a cigarette made by 

᾿ς most modern plants. To the most 

Gives a smoothness and satisfaction 

223 

the 

At this juncture, the composition 
of. our imports from the Common 
Market is also of intereat. ; 

28 48 
3 46 

The figures show that ἘΝ Ἐ0. Β 
position ig strongest in the supply 
of investment goods (ie. mainly 
industrial equipment) and consumer 
durables (the raw materials figure 
is inflated by raw diemonds). It 
stands to reason that the planned 
tariff preference wil! result in our 
complete dependence on the ‘techno- 
Jogy of the E.E.c. 

ON THE BANDWAGON 
The main attraction of an as- 

sociation with the Common Market . 
is, of course, the prospect of taking 
part in its economic growth, which 
thes been more rapid than that of 
most.other regions except Japan. 
Between 1958 and 1970, the G.NP. 
of the Nine almost doubled, while 
that of the U.S. increased 60 per 
eent. In recent years the G.N.P. 
rate of economic growth in the Six 
countries average about five per 
cent, twice as much as in-the U.S. 
and Cenada (though one-third of 
that of Japan). 

4 point of major relevance in 
the trade negotiations ts the tariff 
protection currently enjoyed by Is- 
rael industry, which will have to be 
dismantled for imports from the 
Nine. Currently-pubiished figures 
show that in 1971, fiscal charges 
on imported goods averaged 1,4 15 
per dollar, including ordinary cus- 
toms dutles, the flat 20 per cent 
import and the purchase 

saying 
etition which Israeli producers 

have to face is effectively operating 
at an exchange rate not far below 
L410 per dollar (though the rate 
| Sage pyrantel as 

MONEY 

Bright. Full. Rich tobacco, 
Grown and cured in the great 

. tobacco lands. Selected with 
το infinite care. Watched over with 

craftsmen: working in the world's 

. +... @xacting standards, 
Rothmans King Size. The world's 

. largest selling King Size Virginia. 

no other cigarette can offer. 

Market? 
*. In an article. on -our opinion: page yesterday, 

Economie Editor Moshe Ater ‘said .that Israel 
must beware of over-estimating its negotiating 
strength inthe enlarged Common Market —. the 
Brussels ministers are hard bargainers. Today, 
Dr. Ater argues that the figures prove that the 
Common Market is in fact accounting for less and 
less of Istael’s foreign trade. - : 

and the target exchange rate for 
our imports. 

Wive years. ago this target rete 
was laid down (by the authorities) 
at 05.50 Le, 80 per cant above the 

request 
it raised to TL7, Le. to putit again 
66 per cent above the current rate. 

Incidentally, the Bank of Iarael 

research department figured out 
that the effective exchange rate of 
our industrial exports (including 
premiums) was slightly over ΤΠ 
per doller in August 1971, (and 
Probably somewhat higher today), 
one-third lower than the effective 
exchange rate for our imports, 

Increase in State 
loan guarantees 
for territories 

The Knesset Finance Committee 
yesterday approved an increase in 
the total of State guarantees for 
loans in the administered territories, 
from IL2im. to 1L50m, as recom- 
mended by the Defence Ministry and 
the Bank of Israel. 

‘The move came in view of ex- 
panding economic activity in the 
territories. It wil make regular 
commercial credit available at the 
accepted bank rates for such loans 
and release credit for purposes 
which demand it. 

The Committee also approved an 
increase in the quota of guarantees 
for loans in’ East Jerusalem from. 
IL4m, to 15m. 

Tat-Aluf (Brigadier) Shiomo Ga- 
ait, coordinator of activities in the 
administered territories, told the 
Finance Committee levies and taxes 
in the administered territories should 
be the same as those in Israel. 
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India plans 

big imports 

of food 
By TREVOR DRIEBERG 
Jerusalam Post Correspondent 

NEW DELHL — The IndJan Gov- Ἢ 
ernment has décided to import near- 
ly two million tons of grain, pulses 
and edible olls to tide the country 
over the shortage of these commo- 
Gties. Negotiations have began 
with Australia, Canada, New Zea- 
land and the U.S. for wheat against 
payment in foreign money. 

The Indian Government does nat 
propose to ask the U.S. to revive 
supplies of wheat under Public Law 
480. No imports of rice are being ἢ 
negotiated, but .they are pot ruled 
aut under the bilateral trade agres- 
ments with Burma and Thailand. 

The bill for grain imports in 
1971-72 was $165m. ageinst $284m. 
1a 1970-71. Imports in 1972-73 are 
expected to rise to $200m. 

The Government has already al- 
located $133m. for this purpose in 
the budget for 1972-73, and further 
allocations will be made when im- 
port deals are concluded. 

Accident 
coverage raised 
for apprentices 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Work accident insurance will be 

doubled for all apprentices, voca- 
tional, agricultural or uursing school 
students, and adults taking trade 
courses, the National Insurance 
Institute spokesman said yesterday. 
Until now compensation was paid 
as if the insured earned IL250 a 
Month, even if his actual pay or 
pocket money was less. 

This ceiling has now been raised 
to 1500. 

The new ruling will also benefit 
such categories as volunteer firemen 
and women volunteering their 
services to hospitals, as long as 
they work at least eight hours a 
week. People holding part-time jobs, 
however, will be ‘covered and pay 
premiums according to their actual 
earnings — even if that is less than 
IL500. 

The nominal insurance premium 
of IL1 for the trainees, payable by 
the employer or school, will he 
doubled to IL2, the spokesman said. 
The improved coverage will apply to 
several thousand people, he added. 

Tnuva fined 18,000 ὁ 

for adulterated goods 
TEL AVIV. 
1L8,100 were imposed on Tnuva 

without 
content. The manager of Tnuva’s 
cheese division, Israel Stauber, was 
fined 113,000, while manager 
Shlomo Verlinsky and Executive 
member Arye Segal were fined 
111,000 each. : 

A SIXSTOREY BUILD: 

. UNIVERSITY. 

SQFT.) TO 122 SQ.M. ( 
FROM $48,200 TO $51, 

TEL AVIV: TIA BEN-YEHUDA ST., 
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Habanai Street 

REM, JERUSALEM, OPPOSITE THE HEBREW 

- FAMILY-SIZED THREE ἃ FOUR BEDROOM 
LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS, 110 SQ.M. (1,188 

ISRAIOM 
ISRAEL HOMES & REAL ESTATE CORP.LTD. 

was convicted of selling 
salt” which in fact was 

made wp mostiy of regular salt, 

Stone cane suffers” pone high omer ) ou; 
δῖοσα" and was forbidden 
salt by his doctors hdd an attack 
after using the supposed celery satt 
sold him by the store. The store's 
product was found to consist of 86 
per cent sodium chloride. 

The prosecutor asked the court to 
order the store closed, in view of 
previous similar convictions. The 

judge, ‘however, felt the high fine 
and a warning would suffice. (tim) 

Aviv, 
τ 

ING, IN BEIT HAKE- 

1,317 SQ.FT.). PRICED 
800. 

0.0.8, 3450, TEL. : (02)—225224 

ΡΒ. 9255, TEL : (02)—222557 [ΞΞΞΞΞΙ 

Water-cooled garb 

for industry workers © pet. growth 
By HEEBERT BEN-ADIE 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A fashion break-through by Israeli 
sclentists may result in substantial 
savings for the metal, glass and 
ceramics industries, Workers in these 
industries are often subjected to 
heat stress, when the heat input 
into their clothes and bodies far 
exceed the heat they give off. 
Asbestos garments have served as 
an answer to the problem, but were 
not a satisfying one. 

Dr. J. Gould started experimenting 
with water-cooled garments in 1966 
at the Negev Institute for Arid 
Zone Research in Beersheba, His 
experiments were continued by a 
number of successors. Now 37-year- 
old sabra Dr. ¥. Cassuto, head of 
the Life Sciences Department of the 
institute, has piven the finishing 
touches to a water-cooled garment, 
which at a relatively low cost, could 
save the industries concerned con- 
siderable expense. 

Dr. Cassuto gave three examples 
where the water-cooled garment 
would be most effective. 

Occasionally in some chemical 
plants, feeders to a reactor becomes 
blocked. Cleaning the feeder requires 
that it be turned off and opened. Hot 
sand rushes out at a temperature of 
600 degrees centigrade. Workers 

— Fines totalling  Beit-Teva, at Kiker Masaryk, Tet usually don't wait until the feeder is 
sufficiently cooled and may receire 
bad burns. Wearing an asbestos 
suit without a cooling unit, they 

@ don’t risk burns but can only work 
short periods, due to their 

' ‘body heat. If they wore 
water-cooled garment below the 
asbestos suit, there would be πὸ 
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Prices rise 

for very 
increased 

problem. 
In glass bottle plants, Dr. Cassuto 

continued, men work in small, highly 
heated spaces on maintenance. They 
work, wearing asbestos suits for a 
very short period, and then have to 
rest for half-an-hour before they can 
continue. Dr. Cassuto calculated that 
five workers with fringe benefits 
cost ἃ plant roughly I.60,000 per 
year. Without the water-cooled 
garment, employees work about one- 
third of their capacity during an 
eight hour working day, One worker 
alone, equipped with the water- 
cooled garment and an asbestos 
suit, could work continuously for 
eight hours, without feeling any 
discomfort and thus saving the firm 
thousands of pounds. 

The suit would also benefit work- 
ers involved with high temperature 
kilns or ovens which need occasional 
repair. 
The water-cooled garment, Dr. 

Cassuto explained, consists of a 
cotton suit which has inside it about 
10 metres of thin plastic piping 
through which the water circulates, 
keeping body temperature at a 
normal level. The suit can he 
attached to any water tap for work 
in a small area. Where a worker 
has to move long distances a small 
motor attached to the body provides 
the necessary circulation of water. 

The prototype garment is avail- 
able, Dr. Cassuto stated. According 
to him, he had little to do with the 
completion of tt, and he is only 
interested fn pushing the model. 
These who work with him 
adding he had very much to do 
with it. 

all round 

as turnover soars 
TEL AVIV. — Stock prices rose 
considerably during yesterday's brisk 
trading. Turnover tlimbed to almost 
IL3.3m. worth of shares, including 
IL16m. of variables. 

The General Index of Share Prices 
rose by 0.50 per cent to stand at 
284.70. 
Demand centred around bank and 

investment shares, Out also moved 
some of the depressed land and 
industrial shares, 

LD.B, Bankholding rose seven 
points to 266.5 (124,000); the pre- 
ferred shares jumped 5 to 270 
(102,000). Union Bank was eight 
points ‘better at 305 (8,500), and 
Bank Leumi was up 4 to 334, ex- 
rights (36,100). 

In the land group, Africa-Israel 
gained 6 to 268 (15,800), and 
LL.D.C. was up 7 points to 217, 
after belng traded as high as 219 
(43.100), Property and Building rose 
6% polnts to 233 (31,000). 

American-Israeli Paper Mills im- 
proved 1743 points, and an 
went up 12 points in the industrial 
section, 

In the investment group, Discount 
was up 8 to 286 (26,700) and Bank 
Leumi up Θὰ to 244 (83,900). Clal, 
however, dropped 8 to 206. Most 
other Investment companies showed 
little or no price changes and low 
turnovers. 
The whole bond market was down. 

Turnover was 118.3m. worth of 

FIRES COST 
IL20M. A YEAR 

Jeruzalem Pusat ‘Reporter 

Israel is one of the safest coun- 
‘tries in the world — at least as far 
as fires are concerned, This emerges 
from a study conducted by the 

Interior Ministry, which shows that 
the annual rate of increase of 
damage caused by fires is 2-3 per 
cent in Israel, as compared with 
15-25 per cent in most other coun- 
tries. 

But fires stilt cost the Israeli 
economy some IL20m. a year, the 
Ministry spokesman said yesterday. 
There are some 600 firemen employed 
in this country, and they are called 
upon to answer 8. total of 10,000 
alarms a year. The spokesman said 
the country needs 900 additional 
firemen. 
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‘bonds. It is believed that some in- 
vestors may have switched their in- 
vestments from bonds to shares, 
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Japan sees 

rate for China 
HONGKONG (ANS: — The No- 

mura Research Institute has pre- 
dicted a six per cent growth for 
the Chinese economy in th ἃν 
assuming ἃ continuation of Peking’s 
Policy of self-sufficiency and ἃ po 
Nitically dictated balance in indus- 
trial and agricultural deveiopr ὴ 
The study was made before 
Minister Kakuci Tanaka’: 
trip το the mainland but the 
analysts believe these t. 
not be substantialty a! 
China's recent exercises i 
seeking. 

Japan's most prestigiaus 
tank" saw China's net 
Product nearly doubhog a 
$75,000m. in 1970 ta $135.000m. in 
1980 with industry growizs Sy 8.2 
per cent, agriculture by three per 
cent and other sectors includiog ser- 
vices hy six per cent. By the en 
of the decade, China's ind ial 
output will include $950m. in tron 
and steel, $SS0m. in machinery and 
$400m. in chemica! products. 

Though China has still far to go 
to catch up with the U.S.. Soviet 
Russia and Japan, its doubled eco- 
nomic strength would have 3 tre- 
mendous impact on the rest of 
Asia. 

China can conceivably bring up 
its growth rate to eight per cent 
but this will require an even more 
intensifled development programme 
than anything seen on ‘the maintand 
so far. Nomura allowed only a “τον 
mote” possibility of China guing 
into accelerated heavy industrializa. 
tion similar to what was forced on 
the Soviet economy under Stalin. 
Such an option would take resources 
away from agriculture and place 
undue burdens on the Chinese peas- 
ants who are still regarded as the 
bulwark of the Communist regime. 

Aiming for an eight per cent 
Browth would also call for maintain- 
ing gross investment at the “ex- 
tremely high rate" of 39.8 per cent. 
which may not be politically sup- 
portable for long. 

SOVIET RIVALRY 
China can begin ta match the 

fast pace of the Japanese economy 
only if it diverts investments irom 
defence to more profitabie zconom:e 
activities. But this was rot regard- 
edo as ἃ Ukely developmest. The 
intrabloc rivalry with the Soviet 
Union is expected to "continue weli 
into the decade and the resulting 
tenstons will demand a high degree 
of military preparedness. 

The forecast provides for «an 
extra 0.4 per cent increase in che 
growth rate if China trades mure 
freely with the non-Communist 
world. The economy can grow by 
another 0.7 per cent if China makes 
use of Its present “idle ca; ἊΝ 
valued at about 20,000 millic 

“Tf a slightly positive Ὁ. 
wards expanding foreign t 

“th: 

Σ 
ao s 

taken, the Chinese ecozomy will be 
able to achieve easily Yearly 
growth rate of seven per cent o> 
More.” Nomura concluded. “Under 
these circumstunces its tatai forsi 
trade will amount to approxima: 
$9,400m.” 

But since China's foreign trade 
remaing subservient to political con- 
siderations, Nomura saw little l:keli- 
hood of the country really opening 
up. China will continue importing 
whatever Capital goods and raw m2- 
terlals it needs to build up its 
economy along the desired lines and 
it will export enough goods to pay 
for what it buys abroad. i 

LESS DEPENDENT 
By Nomura’s calculations, China's 

dependence on imports for its : 
dustrial production will even dée- 
Crease slighHy from 7.2 per cenz of 
total production in 1970 ta shout 
six per cent in 1980. The trend 
ean δὲ seen from the sharp decrease 
of imports for industrial use in the 
1960s and their present leveliing off. 
China will continue to intraduce 
new technology from the West but 
this will not be of “'stgnificant™ 
value. 

On the whole, Nomura gave high 
marks to the past performance of 
the People’s Republic, It has averag- 
ed a 5.1 per cent growth from 
1952 to 1970 despite the absence of 
economic ald from other countries. 

Abandoning the vmphasis 
heavy Industry urged upon tien 
the Soviet Union, the Chinese les 
ers opted for wide-range mud 
trialization cevering small and τ 
dium enterpriges and decent 
the execution of the econuini 
The slogan -Agricultural 
Industrial Lead” sUgzeste. 
Portant linkage between 
tnd the farm workers. 

VINCENT G vis) mun 
ager In Israch has dwen  sunwd 
Eastern Mediterranean Remwonul 
Manager of the rent-s-car frm 
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CAUSE AND EFFECT 
7HEN stones are thrown in 

Mea Shearim at policemen 
or bus drivers whose company 
requires them to report for work 
as soon as the Sabbath is out 
and the queues begin to build 
up, the customary explanation 
is that “it was only children.” 
These children may be boys of 
12 or 14, better hands at throw- 

ing stones than their elders, but, 
what is more significant, it is 
not noticed that they are either 
reproved or stopped by those 
who claim not to be responsible 
for the result. It is not a very 
far guess from that point to the 
assumption that the stone-throw- 
ers have heard talk that causes 
them to suppose that their ac- 
tion wlll be supported by their 
fathers and the rabbis of the 
community. 

It need not surprise us that 
2 few years later the stone- 

“throwers become yeshiva stu- 
dents, do not hesitate to burn 
a shop in Tel Aviv of which they 
Gisapprove, or launch an attack 
on the Chief Rabbi — who no 
doubt disapproves of the shop in 
question as much as anybody — 
if he announces a decision that 
displeases them. We cannot be 
forced to agree with a rabbi's 
ruling or with that of a judge 
if we consider it mistaken, but 
it Public life is not to degenerate 
into gle existence the rulin, 
rig legally empowered be 
a Secislous car be. challe ned od 

guly by δ patient or "peative No’ 
who attacks a Kupat Holim 
tor for his decision is fined, ri 

son, because i essential 
public eas be free to carry 

ISRAEL PRESS 

out their duties to the best of 
their own judgement. The sam 
privilere must eextend toa Chief 

Yeshiva shaders have been 
involved in a series of 
violent actiong eee. the past 
few years, and have juvariably 
erupted into more violence 
one of thelr number was ar- 
rested, demanding 
ment as thou 
class privile; 
the law. 

ey were 8 
to stand above 

they seem to ea 
they are giving atternative ser- 

eding for Israel 

tional 
yeshion study could 

ἴσο serio disrupted by 
mse years of life outside 
sheltered yeshiva framework. 

In Bnei Brak there were pro- 
tests against Chief Rabbi Gor- 
en's ruling on the Langer case, 
but coupled with pleas for re- 
sponsible ‘cehaviour and avoid- 
ance of violence. In Jerusalem, 
a crowd of thousands rent their 
Ffarments in m an emo- 
tion-laden gesture, Tenardiess of 

fact that it was liable to 

the 

heard Rabbi em Py 
Moeseat 2 Member who is entirely 
aware of the effect his words 
are liable to have, Chief 
Rabbi Goren a liar over Kol 

Langer ruliog, ond if they ‘do ru an ey do 
not Hsten to the national radio 
because it operates on the Sab- 
batt they will have heard what 

said by word of mouth. 
No wonder Rabbi Porush was so 
auick to come to the defence of 
the yeshiva studen’ 

Territories debate 
‘Referring to the debate in the 

Labour Party's Secretariat on the 
‘uture of the territories. Al Hamish- 
mar (Mapam) and Ha'aretz (non- 
party) empbasize that the debate 
revealed a tendency on the part of 
most Secretariat members for ter- 
babii ‘compromise. Among ‘those 

posing annexation, Ha’arets lists 
members Sapir, 

τον ban, Yigal Allon and Halm 
Bar-Lev, and Knesset Member Haim 
Zadok. The paper stresses that this 
ja the first thme ‘that Mr. Bar-Lev 
has taken a pubic stand in favour 
of a state with a Jewlsh majority. 

Al Hamishmar writes: “Annexa- 
tlon of the ‘territories, irrespective 
of whether It is done in one go or 
in stages, will shut off ‘the option 
for peace, as well as bring about 
the loss of Trael's Jewish character. 
Israel must therefore try and in- 
fluence Egypt nd Jordan in the 
rection of @ peace settlement, and 
this ‘by stressing the principle of 
territorial compromise for peace.” 

Noting ‘that the latest Syrian 
shelling had not been preceded by 

Rm ne Bea “alm σίου ἷ δὰ 

Tsraelt action, Davar einer armies, any 
rut) writes: “By such action, 
iS) are 

“victory” In the recent 
‘and Egypt ts thus in a position to 
‘claim ‘that they are managing very 
well without her, 

Hatzofe (National Religious) says: 
guard should be ‘placed 72 

in the Cave of Machpelah, in order 
to deter further such attempts, Fur- 

μεν of settle- 

“A Jewish 

thermore the posell 
ment of Jewish families in Hebron 
itself should ‘be examined.” 

Charging that desecration of th 
Tora scroll was the otitcome of 
incitement by the Supreme Moslem 

Sheasrim (Poalel Agudat 
Yisrael) recalls that such dncite- 
ment ‘had also preceded the Hebron 

Council, 

riots of 1929. Convinced that th 
‘Military Administration 18 well ca- 

the guilty, the 
paper also requests the Hebron set- 
‘tiers not to take the law into their 
own hands under ‘the influence of 

pable of punishing 

the act of desecration. 
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yrians trying to pressure Sa~- 
dat into coming to thelr help. How- 
ever, they are also boasting of their 

Ofory ‘any 

The Chancellor’s new clothes 
The West embarks on 
the delicate course 

of negotiations for 
a European security 
conference clad in little 
more than hopes, writes 
London’s Economist,’ 

in this article, 
republished from its 
current edition. 

ΙΧ Willy Brandt, one part of 
the Western world has found 

το κῶς ay apis 2 pelle ἃ 

the sort of hero it would like ΜΆΗΒΝΝ 
the rest of its politicians to be, 
and they so manifestly are not. 
Here is a man of patent honesty 
who betleves in the nas been using of 

and who has 

τα. 
Brandt impeit and his 

Osipolitik the isaues in West Ger- 
many's election last Sunday, and 
everything about his victory was 

edictable except the size of it. 
e earned his success by plan- 

ning it; and for the next three 
or four’ years the politica of the 
proposed reconciliation of Europe 
are mye fo revolve around him, 
And the doubts remain, 

about tie tte if not the man, 
and the start of Mr. Brandt's 
much more ΟΘΈΣΤΩΙ second term τε, 
in e is ‘ht time to say oF 

ersist, The 

ie more Ἢ satin 
than of achieved 

observable and measurable thing: 
actually happening out there on 
the ἃ of Central and East- 
ern Europe; it is not an accident, 
that they are borrowed 
from the Comm negotiating 
vocabulary, and that the Com- 
munists like to use them precise. ἂς 

really ‘be seen and measured, the 
Balance of advantage of 
Brandt's Ostpolitik, so far, is 
plain enough. The first stage has 
come out markedly in favour 

Θ 

inst Russian op 
position, and it is doubtful w: 
ther the meas to Pua 
them through The 
peas glothae, e ον admired, 
ave made, and the 
aie is stil pe mace with the ΟΣ 

Trapraves sats in Berlin 

although the cage-law that 
previously governed the routes to 
Berlin had Fworked perfectly well 
for a decade it is satisfactory to 
have got it written down, The 
people who live in West Berlin 
are now allowed to go into 
eastern half of the city, and Weat 
Germans who live in a strip of 

fields, under certain Hmitations, 
1 to visit a similar strip on the 

other side — although East Ger- 
‘{mans who hold official positions 
have apparently been forbidden 
to meet these us entrants 
from the West. The East German 
gore. claims to be releas- 
ing 000 et isoners including 
some Political prisoners. The So- 
viet Go letting go a 
handful of or the. Volga Germans 
who have been trapped inside the 
Soviet Union since 1914. Best of 

τ a crack has been opened in 
the farrier against East Germans 

FOREIGN PRESS 

‘N.Y. Times’ 

raps Unesco 

on Jerusalem 
NEW YORK (UPI). — The New 
York Times, in an editorial yester- 
day, criticized a recent U.N. vote 
on archaeological exploration in 
Jerusalem. 

‘The newspaper said: ‘In another 
of those empty gestures that ‘have 
made some U.N. spectalized ugen- 
cies so ineffective in the Middle 
East, the United Natlons Educa- 
| tional, Sclentlfic and Cultural Orga- 
nization’s general conference has de- 
manded that Israel halt all archaeo- 
logical excavation in Old Jerusalem. 

“No matter that the researches 
of the past five years, since Israel 
occupied the sectors ruled for 19 
years by Jordan, have done more 
to advance Biblica] archaeology then 
all the work of a century before... 

“It was, of course, the automatic 
majority of Arab, Moslem and Afri- 
can members which pushed through 
the anti-Israel resolution by a 54- 
to-3 vote, with 20 abstentions. Israel 
just ignores such things, and to {ts 
‘credit the U.S. voted ogainst the 
mengure. 

"If Unesca members really wished 
to further the causes of education, 
selence and culture for which the 

carping and join in the archaeologi- 
1] cal explorations ‘now’ “under way. 
Instead of letting irrelevant political 
factors Inhibit scholarly résearch, 
they: might well offer to organize 
an international effort to work with 
the IsracHe in studying this crucible 
μη threc great religions and clviliz- 
ations. 

7 mal recognition, 

Mr. + 

organization stands, they should stop Οἱ 

Ὁ travelling ἀρεδεσόσδε. at any rate 
for the minority of them who can 
claim “urgent family business” 
with close relatives — no cousins 
or in-laws allowed — in the Weat, 

return for 
modest concessions, however, Mr, 

ve 
ant 

eliple. The Russians have got it ὁ 
mote or less openly accented, in 
the West that the eastern half of 
the Continent will continue to = 

con ite a Communist govern- 
t- ment. There has been no cor- 

responding aceentance on the So So. 
viet side, it should be noted, the! 
Weste: will continue to 
be run by ni 
ments. There cannot be, since the 

A political system in--the West al- ern 
lows the right of Communist par- 
ties to come to power if they win 
enough votes, 

se are concessions of 4 dif- 
ferent order from giving permis. in 
sion for rather more people to 
move to and fro across the divid- 
Ing line. It is quite true 
as things stand in 1972, the West 
does not have the power to 
change the situation in Bas 

. But that is not in itself 
tt reason for eiving for- 

and extra 

tion, 
- dislikes, and would prefer to see 

changed, and which indeed may 
come to seem a lot less un- 
changeable with the passing of 

6. 

Yours is mine 
There are only two things that 

could justify it. One would be 
for Russia to agree that this 
Western swallo’ of realities 
in Europe should be matched by 
the Communists in other ate 
of the world, where a a 
the existing state of affair: 
want to change ae This has ΤΡ 
wave been the only Posaitle way 

“making sense of the “peace- 
ful coexistence” the ‘Russians 
have been demanding 

what they have in aul Foes to 
friends elsewhere 

the territory under Com 
Communist control. The outcome 
of the Vietnam peace will th 

DISTRIBUTION OF 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — The correspondence be- 
tween an anonymous investor amd 
Shemen's mejority shareholder, Ha- 
mashbir Leta'asia, publiahed by your 
Economic Editor on November 3, 
left me with an uneasy feeling. 

If I accept Hamashbir's explana- 
tion for the 1.930,000 granted to 
Koor out of Shemen's profits, two 
questions arise on first sight. 

8) What actual and concrete ser-~ 
vices were rendered ‘by Koor for 
this “management fee” of nearly 
one million pounds? 

b) Why does Shemen's manage- 
ment, which costs approximately 
113.2 milHon, need any help at all? 
For this kind of money, one should 
certainly be able to obtain very 
good management. If it still needs 
help, would it not be better to re- 
Place It? The present results are 
anyhow not so Ὁ: 

However, it is only too evident 

RAMAT GAN: A GARDEN CITY? 
To the Editor of The Jernsnlem Pout 

Slr, — Τὰ the article on Ramet 
Gap (November 3), I was surprised 
to read that Mayor Peled states his 
aim is "to maintain the image of 
Ramat Gan as a garden city.” For 
those of us who live in Ramat Gan, 
this image is of the past and when 
we mention we live in 
we are used to hearing: 
once a beautiful city...” 
When I moved to Ramat Gan 

some years ago, I wag delighted 
to find a flat with an unrivalled 
view, but now it has been slmost 
completely obliterated by the near- 
by high-rise buildings that have 
sprung up. Next door to us, the 
Copper House, a landmark of Ra- 
mat Gan, was pulled down and the 
sontractor who do! the lend is 

Gan, 
“Tt was 

ught 
Planning to build a block of flats 
on this narrow strip of land which 
Js quite inadequate for such a pro- 
ject. When he does, his first step 
will ‘be to uproot the gient palm 
trees at the entrance to the alte, 
ta make way for a garage. 

On our other side is the former 
Swedish Embassy residence, which 
has been sold for a high-rige bulld- 
ing, or alternately, two Dlocks 
flats, one where the villa now stands 
and the other in the present lovely 
garden, with its flowering shrubs. 
frult trees and chee of pines, 
planted in the early days of Ramet 
en. 
‘What Ig particularly disconcert- 

ing for the residents of Maale Ha- 
tuoflm Street is that ours is a 
dead-end street that wes not plan- 
ned for heavy traffic. In ΤᾺ spite of 
attempta te widen it, it is prac- 
tically Impossible at peak hours 2 
drive along the street even in 
small car. It is abvioug that aad 

these fairly pe 

which thelr shareholding entitied Gtaw, with nothing much of im- 
_ them, ‘by ‘giving It a different name. abt nothing much gained on 100'S OF IDEAS 

t 1 
i 

are willing to discuss is an in- 
crease in the number of officially ! 
approved froups of musivians: 
and engincers and whatnot who! 
are allowed to travel to the West. | 

3) The other thing the West | 
should be trying to do at thi 
security conference is to make it 
harder for the Soviet Union ever; 
again το treat ond ted Cuecho με 
coun’ 8 way it trea! zecho- 
slovaicta in 1968. The aim 
should be = include in the final 

De your friends a favour 

with a gift subscription to: 
THE χεπυδαῖκιε 

one, Bee have, ae will te thi 
“Nixon, not Re Francs, wee thy EN 

reua em at coax! Pe DEVELO 

Ig indiviatble. power depends on the possibility τ Allenby Bost, Tel aviv 
The other thing that would toni, twill be Instructive to see Omeo hours, @ Bum.-7 pun. 

more than to δὲ these men's op- 

bat ak Ἔμενρο, of a ἐν ΤΣ i f at ‘th is Brecieen 4 dually bled of jor aaein Ser DR 6 security o: POPULAB LIBRARY. 

of an life, The next roun Ἐ PAPERBACK 
of negotiations will show s whether Brezhnev's ploy 

5 088: whether payments ‘te sande haa made He danger i whet te νοι THE ~EWINGS 
will buy in turn, see them The New Beataciler by 

JOHN O'HARA 
Avallable everywhere 

_SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 

er the past two years 
the benetits ae hopes ἢ Yor, There 
are three things the Western side the 
should be arguing for in the 
ri months 

+ ta the the talks on mutual and fe sno 
ἘΠ force reductions that 
open early next year, the 

will be 
maintain the 
power, which 
for 27 years, but 
sida having to keep so many men. 

an ὉΣ Β much 
on military bu 
culty is that so POPULAR SCIENCE that, even agreement zbout what “ba- £ 
Jan means, much less about len “have been ἃ at = secs 

the actual cuts ir aide might roneene we been for πρός sc 
tern afford to make. many Years; ’ The WHA! NEW Magazi 

at s the ey mate that the logical step 1978 CARS = 
Restrictions on liberty that shou! ey, Chat ‘the end of the ΠΝ coe net 

2) The main test of the bigger pee ae ns Ἀγ στον of oe 
all-European on ἐν way ἃ ‘The new 5-mph Bumpers ΝΕ 
curity and ig the removal of American ited 

tection fro μέ The War on NO-xious Fumes Vite t' 
GM's ALL-NEW Inter- 
mediates 
Available everywhore 

teral disarmament be- 
; Cause its public heme en brag ot 

cann ‘be arran; . things π 

ΓΝ mere tie ΤΙΣ dover’ they had not τ ally ‘changed at NASSER τὸν 
shi argue that THE CAIRO DOCUMENTS ; 

after q reasonable time for Test for West 
. ting the idea — by 1980, 1 MOHAMMED HEDKAL 
say — pean countries ,1t is going to be a test of 
eon apply the same’ rules for Western countries’ under- AvallaMle at 

‘passports and visas, The standing of what is happening in 
to trouble, as anyone ows who this lar stage of European 

to East-West meetings wi ere history. erg can a 
this su ject comes up, is that the avoided, = he op) 

if public, op! opinion F δὲ govemmatte 
intention of talking about any- 

thing of the sort. ‘The most they to ‘ceewticns about freedom of 
movement; in coon te to disarm 
unilaterally; in go! Better Homes & Gardens Idea 

Publications 

Fall-Winter 1972 

HOME FURNISHINGS IDEAS 
Better Homes & Garden Idea 

Publications 1973 

SHEMEN PROFITS 
that these ere merely rhetorical 
questions and it is quite clear that 
Koor, or Hevrat Ovdim, increased Tt 
the share in Shemen’s profita to lkeller, 

are end τρὶς μπὰς ΥΩ uly 
is equally likely, and pro’ 

that it will ih i 

Whereas a rose, by any other name Tope 
smells Just as good, profit, thus b 
ones, 5.05 edly different το ey than has lately it || ἢ 

Does Koor also practise this kind May not even go that well; and/}. 
of manipulation with other -com- then e inden dgment ‘will ‘be’ that 
‘panies’ muses traded on the stock the Ostpo ik was ὅπ ‘beginning 
exchange, in which they are ma- Of a profound defeat ; 
jority shareholdera? Do other priv- 
ate holding companies do the same? 
One more remark. Rightly, or 

wrongly, one more or less expects 
People to practise what they preach. 
Am I therefore entitled to 

DE. EL, LEVIH 
Petah Tikva, November 12. 

tional ‘ufldings will create even 
greater bottlenecks, 

‘While understanding the vital 
problem of finding more reaidential 
space, kow-towing to every con- 
tractor who happens to have bought 
land is no solution. There are still 
tracts of land in the more recently 
developed parts of the city that can 
be built up. If Mr. Peled: considers 
the National Park of Ramat Gan 
as the “holy of holies... where no 
building will be allowed on one 
square inch,” why is it that he does 
not have more consideration for the 
natural beauty of the old residential 
suburba that have given their cha- 
racter to Garden Height? 

GENE BAHARAV 
Ramat Gan, November 7. — 

TV AND RADIO 
PROGRAMME 

Ta the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — There is no synchronization 

in radio programming. With three 
different programmes on the air, we 
often have ali three of them giving | 
talk programmes, instead of having | 

Commemorative 
‘OXe)ial-w-larem@)iilorts), 

State Medals 
An enduring memento 

of your visit 
The perfect gift for your friends 

and business associates 
of one with claasical music, one with 

Visit our showrooms: 

JERUSALEM: 
11 Keren Hay 

TEL AVIV: 
3 Mendcle St (near the Dan Hotel) 

light music and the third talking. 
peer Js particularly disturbing on 
jaturd 
‘We aio have too much talk on 

TV. Can't we get something more 
entertaining than “Moked” and 
“Boomerang?” They are now in- ἢ 
creasing the fees for TV and radio,” 
and I wonder why. We should pay | 
at least half the fee-to Jordan, 
for that is where many of ua get 
our entertainment, Others, of course 
turn to Cyprua or Betrul 

MAURICE ABRAMBEON ἢ 
Tel Aviv, November 14. 


